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Pontiac council nears 0l( for
$UlM for Bloonfield Pa*

Pontlac Glty Council tenta-
tively agreed to 9123 million
in incentives and interest
Thursday to pay for infra-
structure for the planned g1
billion Bloomfield Park pro-
ject in Pontiac.

The council approved a
resolution to negotiate final
terms of a development
agreement by a 5-2 vote. The
terms will not be binding un-
tii the City Council votes on a
final agreement.

Under the resolution. de-
veloper Craig Schubiner
would be reimbursed more
than $68 million over 20
years for infrastructure for
Bloomfield Park, a project at
Square Lake and Telegraph
roads that calls for more
than 800 condos and more
than 700,000 square feet of re-
tail space.

Reimbursements would
come from tax generated at
the Bloomfield Park develop-
ment, with the exception of
taxes that would normally go
to Pontiac schools. Also, the
developer would get more
than $55 million in interest,
said City Council member
Susan Shoemaker, one of the
two to vote against the reso-
lution.

Schubiner referred calls to
Detroit-based Bassett & Bas-
sett Inc., which serves as his
public-relations counsel.
President Tina Bassett was
out of town and did not re-
turn a phone call.

-Andrew Dietderich

GM puts EDS tech
contact up for bid

General Motors Corp. is
preparing to place its $15 bil-
Iion information-technology
business up for bid - a deci-
sion that could cost South-
east Michigan's largest tech
employer, EDS Gorp., while
providing opportunities for
others.

The automaker's l0-year
contract with EDS is to ex-
pire on June 6, 2006, and GM
is inviting leading vendors to
compete with EDS for that
business.

Plano, Texas-based EDS
has 10,000 employees in

See This Just In, Page 2

Rung
up

local bars hit by
lawsuits alleging they
illegally showed fights

BY ANDREW DIETDERICH
CRAIN'S DETROI"BUS.INESS

Moises Bermudez didn't think it
was a big deal when he showed a pay-
per-view boxing match at his small
southwest Detroit bar in May 2003,
but it could cost him $160,000.

Bermudez has been sued by Camp-
bell, Calif.-based Garden City Boxlng Club
Inc., a boxing promoter that alleges he

FrcHnncwoms
I Bars and
restaurants pay
oromoters for the
rights to show pay-
perview fights. Fees
usually run $1,000
to $2,000.
I Some skirt the
fee by installing
residential cable or
satellite service and
paying the cost for
home viewing,
usually around $50,
though these feeds
are illegal to show
commercially.
Others install "black
boxes" to illegally
decode signals.

illegally showed
the May 3, 2003,
fight between
Oscar de la Hoya
and Yory Boy
Campas at his
bar, The Old Lare-
do Bar & Grill.

Garden City
distributes pay-
per-view fights
for commercial
rebroadcast.
The company
seeks $160,000
in damages, the
maximum Gar-
den City can
claim for the al-
leged violations
of the Federal
Communica-
tions Act. The
typical cost for
bar and restau-
rant owners to
show a fight

ranges from about $1,000 to more than
$2,000. The price for the Sept. 18 de la
Hoya-Bernard Hopkins fight, for ex-
ample, was $1,800.

Bermudez, also a Grosse Pointe at-
torney, denies the charges but isn't
alone in facing such allegations.

Since Oct. 9,2002, Garden City has
filed more than 800 cases in U.S. dis-
trict courts around the country. Nine
of them have been filed against bars
and restaurants in metro Detroit
since January 2003.

Feasterville. Pa.-based Joe Hand Pro

See Boxing, Page 37
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Survey: Manyworkers
tuning out on thefob
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especially when you consider

By Aruy LaNn
CAPITOL CORRESPONDENT

LANSING - Two out of three
Southeast Michigan employees
feel disconnected from or unhap-
py with their work, and the num-
bers are even higher in the auto
industry, reports a first-of-its-
kind survey by The Gallup Organl-
zation.

It's an issue that bears directly

Workfum
lt/|ichigan

on employ-
ers' bottom
Iine, affect-
ing worker
productivi-
ty, cus-
tomer satis-
faction and
profits.

And the Gallup workforce find-
ings, part of a study to be re-
leased later this week in Ann Ar-

This is the first in an
occasional series on
working in Michigan.

that employees drive the finan-
cial success of companies," said
Wendy Hofmeyer, director of
health policy and human re-
sources for the Mlchigan Cham-
ber of Commerce. "This presents
a big challenge to Michigan
businesses across the board."

The Washington-based global
management consulting and re-
search firm, whose Southfield of-

See Suruey, Page 35
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Eternal optimist
Strather beat odd,s to put h'is sta,mp on Detroit

By Rosnnr ANrrNv
CPIAIN'S DETROIT BUS/NESS

A yen for a Cadillac convert-
ible as a teenager launched Herb
Strather into a real estate career.

That was 35 years and $1 bil-
Iion in projects ago. Along the
way, Strather has also become a
community volunteer, a philan-

thropist, a founder
of clubs for Optimlst
International and is
credited and
blamed for
bringing casinos to
Detroit.

He's also been a boy with a
stutter who entered oratory con-
tests until he won and a teenager
who knew that desires don't
change lives, but plans to achieve
them do.

Now Strather, 53, says he looks
to a future in which he wants to
empower a new generation of de-
velopers and investors willing to
help improve urban areas. "My
goal is to see a thriving, comeback
Detroit before I die; then I can say

JOHN F. MARTIN

Herb Strather is ready to help the next
generatlon of developers willing to
invest in urban areas like Detrolt.

that I fought the good fight."
The Cadillac in question was a

brand-spanking-new 1970 model,
gold with a white top, that be-
longed to developer Bernie
Glieberman, president of Cross-
wlnds Communlties Inc. Strather
was an 18-year-old car waxer in
1969 when he first saw it and
thought: "That's what I'm going
to drive!"

And he's driven them for 20
years, sometimes getting Cadil-
lac Eldorados converted into rag-
tops when they weren't available
otherwise.

Strather had purchased his
first house in 1968 with his moth-
er as a co-signer, but he was still
without a concrete career plan.

But the Cadillac - and the fact
that it was a developer who drove
it - helped Strather make the de-
cision that ultimately led to start-
ing his own brokerage and ap-
praisal firm, Strather & Assoclates
Inc., in 1975.

But that's not the beginning of
Strather's story.

See Strather, Page 36
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Tm oT THE TAPI
Garden Clty BoxlngClub Inc. and
Joe Hand Promotlons Inc. have filed
14 suits in U.S. District Court
against Southeast Michigan bars
since January 2003, each seeking
more than $150,000 in damages.
Here are the bars, the fights they
allegedly broadcast illegally, when
they were sued and the status:
Cases pendlng:

I Red Balloon Saloon, Southfield,
for Sept. 1,4, 2OO2, broadcast of
Oscar de la Hoya-Fernando Vargas
fight. Suit filed Aug. 12 by Garden
City Boxing.
I Old Laredo Bar & Grlll, Detroit, for
May 3, 20O3, de la Hoya-Yory Boy
Campas fight. Suit filed June 24 by
Garden City Boxing.
I Cantlna Jallsco, Detroit, de la
Hoya-Campas fight. Suit filed June
24 by Garden City Boxing.
I Dynasty Lounge, Detroit, for Oct.
4, 2OO3, Evander Holyfield-James
Toney fight. suit filed June 24 by
Joe Hand Promotions.
I Lady D's, Detroit, for Feb.22,
2O03, Mike Tyson-Clifford Etienne
fight. Suit filed Dec. 9 by Joe Hand
Promotions.
lTaquerla El Naslmlento, Detroit,
de la Hoya-Vargas fight. Suit filed
Nov. 10, 2003, by Garden City
Boxing.
Gases settled:

I Happy Bar, Detroit, de la Hoya-
Campas fight. Suit filed Feb.27 by
Joe Hand Promotions.
I Freer Bar, Detroit, de la Hoya-
Campas fight. Suit filed Dec. 10 by
Garden City Boxing.
lTommyT's, Detroit, Tyson-
Etienne fight. Suit filed Dec. 9 by
Joe Hand Promotions.
I AblcKs Gaf6, Detroit, Tyson-
Etienne fight. Suit filed Dec. 9 by
Joe Hand Promotions.

I Gator's Place. Detroit, de la
Hoya-Vargas fight. Suit filed Nov.
10, 2003, by Garden City Boxing.
lWestVernorStop, Detroit, de la
Hoya-Vargas fight. Suit filed Nov.
10, 2003, by Garden City Boxing.
I Downrlver Lounge, Detroit, for
Lennox Lewis-Mike Tyson fight held
June 8, 2002. Suit f i led Jan. 6,
2003, by Garden City Boxing.
I Bentley Lounge, Detroit, for
Lewis-Tyson fight. Suit filed Jan. 3,
2003, by Garden City Boxing.

Boxing: Promoters sue over broadcasts
f Frorn Page 1

motlons Inc., another boxing pro-
moter, has filed 500 suits since De-
cember 1991, including five locally
since Dec. 9. (See box, this page.)

The suits are virtually identical:
A bar or restaurant allegedly broad-
cast a fight without paying Garden
City or Joe Hand Promotions.

Bermudez contends it's nothing
more than a way to fleece owners
ofsmall bars and restaurants.

"I don't think they want any-
body to subscribe," Bermudez
said. "Why would they when they
can make more money through lit-
igation?"

Joe Gagliardi, owner of Garden
City, said that is "absolutely not
true" and doesn't make much busi-
NESS SENSE.

"After it's all said and done, any-
thing we get is a very small piece
of the pie," Gagliardi said. "I'd
much rather have these people as
customers."

Joe Hand Sr., owner ofJoe Hand
Promotions, said he and the bar
owners who pay are the real vic-
tims. "I feel that these people are
the thieves," he said.

Garden City Boxing and similar
companies pay promoters for com-
mercial broadcast rights to an
event. Then they hire another pro-
moterlike Joe HandPromotions to
sell the event in specific parts of
the country to businesses that
want to rebroadcast the event.

The problem, Hand said, is many
small-business owners can't or
don't want to pay that much, so they
flnd other ways to show the event.

Some have cable installed in res-
idences above their bars and
reroute the cable into the bar area.
That way, they only have to pay
the residential pay-per-view rate,
which can be as low as $50 per
event. But it is illegal to show such
feeds commercially.

Others, Hand said, purchase
satellite equipment, install it
themselves and activate the ser-
vice as a resident instead of as a
commercial enterprise.

Or, some use so-called "black

boxes," illegal devices designed to
descramble cable or satellite sig-
nals, costing business owners no
more than the cost of the device.

Hand warns, however, that as
soon as the first-round bell rings,
spotters are scouring the city look-
ing for illegal broadcasts, taking
pictures and documenting how
many people are in attendance.

Lawsuits arise, Hand said, when
business owners ignore requests
to settle.

The case against Bermudez filed
June 24 in U.S. District Court in
Detroit is typical.

Garden City contends it had the
right to distribute the May 3, 2003,
de la Hoya-Campas fight via
closed-circuit television and satel-
Iite signal and that the fight was
unlawfully broadcast.

Bermudez said he did nothing
wrong. He said that he had in-
stalled a satellite dish and receiver
and paid $54 to a satellite provider
for the fight. Between 20 and 30 pa-
trons watched, he said.

"How is somebody like me sup-
posed to know that you have to pay
one of these companies to show the
match?" Bermudez said.

Bermudez said he intends to fight'
the case and convince the court that
he was acting in good faith.

Rodrigo Padilla, owner ofTaque-
rla El Nacimlento, said he ordered
the Sept. 14,2W} de la Hoya-Fer-
nando Vargas fight to show to fam-
ily and friends. Fewer than 10 peo-
ple watched it, including a few
customers, he said, but he's being
sued for more than $150,000. The
case is pending.

"I didn't know that was an ille-
gal thing," he said. "You learn
from your mistakes, though, and
I'll never do it again."

Susan Kornfield. chair of the in-
tellectual-property practice group
at Ann Arbor-based Bodman L.L.P.
and a professor ofcopyright law at
the Unlverslty of Mlchigan Law
School, said a good-faith defense is
best in these kind ofcases.

Kornfield

"If the fee for televising the event
at a commercial establishment is
about $1,800, then a court should
put the damages figure at about

that amount."
Kornfield said.
"A judge should
not assess dam-
ages of $160,000
when the fair
market value of
the fee is $1,800.
Copyright is not
supposed to be a
lottery ticket."

Many cases
are settled out of court, usually af-
ter the defendants pay between
$2,000 and $10,000 to the promoter.

Aouni Fakhouri. owner ofWest
Vernor Stop, admitted to showing
the Sept. 14, 2002, match between
de la Hoya and Fernando Vargas
via residential satellite dish. He
said it was a mistake and the sides
have setiled. He said he now car-
ries only basic cable service.

Rosemary Diagonov, owner of
the Freer Bar. said she has been hit
with lawsuits from boxingpromot-
ers three times and each time set-
tled for $5,000. Diagonov continues
to make monthly payments on two
of the settlements, she said.

She admits paying a residential
rate and broadcasting a match
commercially in the first case but
said she did not do so in the last
two cases filed against her.

StiJl, Diagonov said she agreed
to settle as opposed to paying legal
fees on the advice ofher attorney.

"I think it's a scam," she said.
"It's not like we're running some
kind of nightclub here; we're just a
neighborhood bar, and we know
what we're doing.

"Once they found out we did this
once, they are continuing to target
us," she said. "My attorney said if I
fought this, it could cost a lot more
than $5,000, so I just settled instead
of going through all the hassle."

Andrew Dietderich: (313) 446-
0 3 1 5, adie tder ic h@Ur ain. com.
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Ptza: Additional players heat up competition
A From Page 3

Gregg Thomas, director of the
national restaurant and retail
practice at McTevia & Assoclates Inc.
in Eastpointe, agleed.

"Pizzaal'ways hangs in there," he
said. "Families need something
quick and cheap for dinner. Sales
may drop a bit every now and then,
but they never go too far down."

Domino's, Little Caesars and
Hungry Howie's are €rmong the na-
tional leaders in systemwide sales,
the total amount ofsales generated
by all a company's restaurants.
Ann Arbor-based Domino's is No.
2 with $3 billion in 2003. Detroit-
based Litile Caesars is No. 4 with
$1.2 billion and Madison Heights-
based Hungry Howie's is No. 11
with $243 million.

Plzza Hut is the leader with $5 bil-
Iion in annual sales. Technomic es-
timated pizza chain sales were $25.8
billion in 2003. and have risen
every year for the past 10 years.
Domino's, Little Caesars and Hun-
gry Howie's all have been adding
stores. Domino's is adding more

than 150 this year and Hungry
Howie's has signed agreements for
62 new stores with as many as 30
opening by the end ofthe year.

According to an Aug. 16 story in
Nation's Restaurant Neus, Little
Caesars expects to add as many as
93 franchised stores and 55 compa-
ny-owned stores this year. The pub-
lication pulled the numbers from a
copy of this year's franchise offer-
ing circular. The circular also stat-
ed, according to the article, that the
company has 1,750 stores total.

Little Caesars executives de-
clined to be interviewed for this
article, but Laura Burgess, corpo-
rate communications coordinator,
issued a statement.

"Little Caesars is a privately
held company that enjoys the priv-
ilege of not publicly discussing
sales figures and company strate-
gy on a regular basis, even though
it may result in projections by the
business media that inaccurately
and negatively portray our compa-
ny's performance.

"That being said, we are happy
to report our company is growing
and healthy. We know that the peo-
ple most important to us: our cus-
tomers, franchisees, employees
and stakeholders are pleased with
the products we are offering and
the results we are achieving."

The circular, according to the
same story in Natinn's Restaurant
Neus, also states that Little Cae-
sar's same-store sales are up an av-
erage of L8.2 percent for 2002 and
2003. The company's Web site also
posts the same number. Neither
the circular nor the Web site had
any information related to 2004.
Hungry Howie's reports that in ad-
dition to its rise in new stores that
its same-store sales are up for 2003.

"We're up anywhere from 1 to 3
percent depending upon where
you're talking about," said Steven
Jackson, president and CEO of
Madison Heights-based Hungry
Howie's.

He said in the company's newer

markets in the western United
States, such as California, Arizona
and Texas, they're closer to 3 per-
cent, while long-standing markets,
such as Michigan and Indiana, are
closer to 1 percent.

Domino's same-store sales were
up 1.3 percent for its North Ameri-
can stores and have been basically
flat during the first half of this year.
However, the companyhas seen ex-
plosive growth in its international
markets. The company posted 41
consecutive quarters of interna-
tional same-store sales growth and
saw that frgure rise 5 percent in the
first six months of this year.

Brandon expects that growth to
continue for the next several
years. He said understanding the
wants of each geographic market
is the key to Domino's success.

"We tailor our product offerings
to fit the individual country's
tastes," he said.

Michael Strong: (313) 446-6796,
mstrong@Urain.com


